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ONE AREA PRINT
1 color, 1 area on white shirt: $6 per shirt.
1 color, 1 area on color shirt: $6.50 per shirt.
2 color, 1 area on white: $25 screen fee, $7
2 color, 1 area on color: $25 screen fee, $7.50
3 color, 1 area on white: $50 screen fee, $8
3 color, 1 area on color: $50 screen fee, $8.50
4 color, 1 area on white: $75 screen fee, $9
4 color, 1 area on color: $75 screen fee, $9.50

TWO AREA PRINT
1 color, 2 area white: $25 screen fee (s/f), $7
1 color (c), 2 area on white: $25 s/f, $7.50
2c, area two 1c, on white: $50 s/f, $8
2c, area two 1c, on color: $50 s/f, $8.50
2c, area two 2c, on white: $75 s/f, $9
2c, area two 2color, on color: $75 s/f, $9.50
3c, area two 1c, on white: $75 s/f, $9
3c, area two 1c, on color: $75 s/f, $9.50
3c, area two 2c, on white: $100 s/f, $10
3c, area two 2c, on color: $100 s/f, $10.50
3c, area two 3c, on white: $125 s/f, $11
3c, area two 3c, on color: $125 s/f, $11.50
4c, area two 1c, on white: $100 s/f, $10
4c, area two 1c, on color: $100 s/f, $10.50
4c, area two 2c, on white: $125 s/f, $11
4c, area two 2c, on color: $125 s/f, $11.50
4c, area two 3c, on white: $150 s/f, $12
4c, area two 3c, on color: $150 s/f, $12.50
4c, area two 4c, on white: $175 s/f, $13
4c, area two 4c, on color: $175 s/f, $13.50

PRICING,
WHAT WE PRINT ON:

As former anti-sweatshop activists in our 
respective schools, we have a commitment 
to only printing on shirts that are not made in 
sweatshops. This means that every factory that 
makes the shirts we print on has to have, at the 
very least, a code of conduct that includes the 
right to organize to bargain collectively.

Most often, we print on Alternative Apparel, which 
offer stylish and comfortable tee shirts that tend 
to run a little bit small. Unlike American Apparel, 
there is a right to organize clause in their factories, 
though the shirts are not “union-made,” nor are 
they made in the US (the tags have read Egypt or 
Vietnam, for examples).

We offer printing on union-made, made in the USA 
t-shirts from No Sweat Apparel for a dollar more 
per shirt, and two dollars more for union-made 
organic t-shirts made in Bethlehem Palestine, in 
the West Bank.
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A new silk-screening collective has started up in the city with the goal of opening a 
worker owned clothing and book store.  We’re working hard to raise money to open 
our space and we’d love to work with organizations in DC to support our goals and yours!

Ordering shirts from our collective 
isn’t just an investment in your 
own social justice work, its also an 
investment in a permanent space that 
will support various progressive circles 
in the city for years to come!

Below are the prices that we offer.  
Call us ((202)321-8197) or e-mail us 
(dcradicalspace@gmail.com) if you’d 
like to make an order or if you have any 
questions.

DESIGN 
We charge a low, � at fee of $100 to 
design your shirt.  If you send us the 
design, then there’s no fee!

PRICING
Pricing is based on three variables: 1) the 
number of colors printed on the shirt, 2) 
the number of areas printed, and 3) the 
shirt on which the design is printed. There 
is a $0.50 per shirt markup to print on 
nonwhite shirts, a $1 per shirt markup for 
printing on union-made in the USA shirts, 
and a $2 per shirt markup for printing 

We’re offering great prices on socially 
responsible, screen printed shirts that you 
can use for promotion and fundraising.  
We only screen print on material 
produced in factories where workers have 
the right to organize, and we give you 
the option to print on union made and 
organic shirts as well! 

We also offer profesional quality design 
work if you don’t already have something 
worked up.

on organic union-made shirts, made in 
Palestine.  There is a $1 per shirt markup, 
a $25 screening fee, and a $5 fi lm fee for 
each additional color after the fi rst. The 
same markups apply for additional areas 
of the shirt to be printed upon (front of 
shirt, back, and sleeve). See the price 
listing on the back for more clarity.

worked up.


